PROGRAM - 2005

MORNING

8:00 am  Registration

Presiding – Imad Al-Qadi

8:35  “Economics of Polymers” Wayne Jones

9:15  “IDOT – Whats New?” Dave Lippert

9:55  “Pavement Selection: Not a Black or White Issue” Marvin Traylor

10:45  “SAFTEA-LU: Who is She and How Does She Impact Illinois” Dick Smith

11:30  Lunch on your own

AFTERNOON

Presiding - William G. Buttlar

1:00 pm  “I-88 Regan Extension: Rubblization Staged” William. Vavrik

1:40  “Local Roads Update” Kevin Burke

2:20  “Porous Pavements: Multi-Tasking HMA” Tim Murphy

3:00  “Fulton County’s Pavement Preservation Program” William C. Kuhn

3:40  “IDOT Warranty Projects: Developments” Charles Weinrank

For complete information and last minute changes to the schedule of presentationsschedule, please see the conference website at:

http://www.conferences.uiuc.edu/bituminous